CHARGERS FALL TO CHIEFS
Quarterback Patrick Mahomes
throws two touchdown passes
for the Chiefs as Kansas City
holds on to beat L.A. 27-24
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Ports: L.A., Long Beach complexes
relieved; walkout could have been
another blow to a supply chain issues
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Department help push union and
companies to tentative 5-year deal
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Engineers and architects answer Food Finders’ donation challenge
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Long Beach residents will soon have another
way to get around town, with the city’s new allPHOTOS BY HANS GUTKNECHT — STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
electric shuttle program expected to launch in
mid-to-late October.
First lady Jill Biden arrives at Hollywood Burbank Airport on Thursday for two days of public and private appearances in Los Angeles.
Dubbed the Micro-Transit Electric Shuttle Program, the free ride service will operate in two
main parts of the city — Downtown to Alamitos
Beach, and Belmont Shore to the Alamitos Bay
Landing, according to a recent city staff report.
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festival set to open

 

3 suspects released in deadly San Pedro park shooting

